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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Olde School Deli from Canaan. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Olde School Deli:
I love this place! Unfortunately, I live about an hour away, but this has become my must stop on the way back

from my Great Barrington stock up runs. Killer pastrami sandwich and I get the full grinder size so that I have the
other half for the next day. The banana peppers are fine on the sandwhich but I hope that they bring in

pepperoncinis. read more. You can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about
Olde School Deli:

the hühnerburger ordered. I thought it was a chicken breast. it was a fifty cent processed patty on a bungalow for
nine dollars. not edible. add the gallon of milk came 16 and change. finished with this place. read more. Olde
School Deli from Canaan is known for its tasty burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are

provided, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Moreover, you save time with the selection of already

finished delicacies, without having to accept losses of pleasure.
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Toas�
TOAST

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sandwiche�
PASTRAMI SANDWICH

TUNA MELT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

PASTRAMI

WE HAVE

BEEF

CORNED BEEF

CORNED BEEF HASH
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